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a b s t r a c t 

New-generation multi-phase martensitic steels derive their high strength from the body-centered cubic 

(BCC) phase and high toughness from transformation of the metastable face-centered cubic (FCC) austen- 

ite that transforms into martensite upon loading. In spite of its critical importance, the in-situ transfor- 

mation strain (or “shape deformation” tensor), which controls ductility and toughness, has never been 

measured in any alloy where the BCC lath martensite forms and has never been connected to underly- 

ing material properties. Here, we measure the in-situ transformation strain in a classic Fe-Ni-Mn alloy 

using high-resolution digital image correlation (HR-DIC). The experimentally obtained results can only be 

interpreted using a recent theory of lath martensite crystallography. The predicted in-situ transformation 

strain agrees with the measurements, simultaneously demonstrating the method and validating the the- 

ory. Theory then predicts that increasing the FCC to BCC lattice parameter ratio substantially increases 

the in-situ transformation strain magnitude. This new correlation is demonstrated using data on existing 

steels. These results thus establish a new additional basic design principle for ductile and tough alloys: 

control of the lattice parameter ratio by alloying. This provides a new path for development of even 

tougher advanced high-strength steels. 

© 2020 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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1. Introduction 

The urgent need for energy efficiency and reduced emissions

is driving the development of new lightweight, high strength,

high-toughness, affordable structural materials. Among the most

promising are multiphase martensitic steels (such as those inves-

tigated in [1] ) that derive high strength from the body centered

cubic (BCC) “lath martensite” phase [2–4] and high toughness from

transformation of the metastable face-centered (FCC) austenite that

transforms into martensite upon loading. The achievable ductility

in martensitic steels (such as those studied in [1] , but also [5–

7] ) is limited by the transformation strain and volume fraction

of the transformable austenite. The in-situ transformation strain

is a tensorial quantity and is also called the shape deformation,
∗ Corresponding author at: Engineering and Technology Institute Groningen, Fac- 

ulty of Science and Engineering, University of Groningen, 9747 AG, Netherlands. 
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1359-6454/© 2020 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access a
nd is usually indicated in the martensite crystallography literature

8,9] as P 

(1) and in much of the micromechanics modelling liter-

ture [10] as F tr . This transformation strain is accommodated by

lasticity and thus dissipates energy as well as provides the strain

hat increases ductility [11,12] . This connection between microme-

hanical behaviour and macroscopic response has been the subject

f a number of investigations, e.g. [13–17] but see also [10] for a

eneral review. 

In spite of its critical role for performance, the full 3D in-situ

ransformation strain has never been measured directly in any

lloy where lath martensite is formed, even for standard alloys

uch as Fe-C [3,18] and Fe-Ni-Mn [19–21] . The challenges include

chieving sufficient resolution of fine sub-micron regions within

he material, determining the full 3D transformation strain when

nly in-plane components can be measured, and isolating trans-

ormation from other deformation mechanisms such as crystallo-

raphic slip [22] or twinning [7] . The measurement is thus not
rticle under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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ossible without an accompanying predictive theoretical frame-

ork for the transformation. 

Here, we determine the full in-situ transformation strain ten-

or for the classic Fe-20.2%Ni-5.4%Mn alloy using an adroit com-

ination of state of the art high-resolution digital image correla-

ion [23] , electron backscattered diffraction, scanning electron mi-

roscopy, neutron diffraction, and theory. The experimental results

llow to measure only the in-plane strain components, and hence

he full in-situ transformation strain tensor can only be determined

sing recent theory [24] . The predicted in-situ transformation

train agrees with the measurements, simultaneously demonstrat-

ng the method and further validating the crystallographic theory. 

Theory then predicts that increasing the FCC to BCC lattice

arameter ratio substantially increases the in-situ transformation

train magnitude, which relates to enhanced ductility. This new

orrelation is demonstrated using data on existing steels, and is

ot simply related to the lattice parameter ratio entering the Bain

train as in many shape-memory alloys (e.g. [25] ). These results

hus establish a new additional basic design principle for duc-

ile and tough steel alloys: control of the lattice parameter ratio,

nd hence the transformation strain, by alloying. This provides a

ew path for guiding development of even tougher advanced high-

trength steels. 

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the details

f the experimental procedures adopted to process, characterize

nd test mechanically the Fe-Ni-Mn alloy. Section 3 summarizes

he main features of the theory proposed in [24] and the details

f the calculations using experiments as input. Section 4 shows

he main results of the paper, including validation of the in-plane

train components and the theory predictions of the full 3D trans-

ormation strain. We discuss our findings in Section 5 , where the

ew correlation between lattice parameter ratio and in-situ trans-

ormation strain is shown based on published data on alloys where

he FCC to BCC transformation occurs. 

. Experimental 

.1. Materials 

A Fe-20.2Ni-5.4Mn (wt.%) alloy was prepared in molten state

rom pure granules of the alloying elements (i.e. Fe: 99.98%, Ni:

9.99%, Mn: 99.9%) in an induction furnace and cast in a cylin-

rical ceramic mould of 25 mm diameter. The ingot was then en-

apsulated in a quartz tube and homogenized at 1473 K for 3.6 ks

ollowed by water quenching (by breaking the tube). The obtained

ylindrical ingot was sliced into buttons of ~ 1 mm thickness and

xposed to 193 K for 8 h to thermally induce martensite. The but-

ons were ground using 360, 600, 1200 and 2500 grit paper down

o 0.3 mm thickness and dogbone samples were cut by picosec-

nd laser ablation at the Swiss Federal Laboratories for Materials

cience and Technology (EMPA). 

.2. Neutron diffraction and TEM measurements 

Key to the analysis are the FCC and BCC lattice parameters;

nly with the correct lattice parameter ratio can theory and ex-

eriment be brought together [24] . Neutron diffraction yields the

attice parameter of austenite a fcc = 3 . 58167 ± 3 . 8 10 −5 Å while

ransmission electron microscopy (TEM) yields the BCC lattice pa-

ameter a bcc = 2 . 9058 ± 0 . 0159 Å. The neutron diffraction mea-

urement of the lattice parameter of austenite was undertaken at

he POLDI instrument at SINQ [26,27] . Fitting of the diffraction

pectrum was performed using the built-in Pawley fit routine in

antid [28] . Since the alloy contains limited volume fraction of

artensite, it was not possible to measure its lattice parameter

y neutron diffraction. Thus, selected area electron diffraction was
erformed using a TEM JEOL JEM 2010 on a TEM lamella prepared

y focused ion beam technique. Multiple diffraction patterns of

everal prominent zone axes have been used to obtain statistically

eliable lattice constant values. Since conventional TEM is not ideal

or measuring, with high precision, the lattice parameter, a correc-

ion factor was applied to the measured lattice parameters derived

rom a Si standard, since the Si lattice parameter is known with

igh accuracy from the literature. We have found that the Si lattice

arameter, measured with ± 0.01 Å standard deviation in TEM,

ust be multiplied by a factor of 1.0426 to match the established,

iterature lattice parameter. We have thus used this scaling factor

o multiply the TEM measurements of both the austenite and the

artensite lattice parameter. The corrected TEM measurement of

he FCC lattice parameter is a fcc = 3 . 586 ± 0 . 01 Å, which is in very

ood agreement with the neutron diffraction measurement, since

his falls within the TEM measurement accuracy. By using the ratio

etween the neutron diffraction FCC lattice parameter and the TEM

ne before applying any correction, we obtain the correction factor

.0412 which is close within ~ 0.1% accuracy to the one calculated

ased on the Si lattice parameter. We therefore conclude that the

EM measurements using multiple reflections and different zone

xes, and including the correction based on Si lattice parameter,

ield accurate values for the FCC and the BCC lattice parameters. 

.3. Pre-straining 

The dogbone sample was pre-strained up to 33% strain us-

ng the “meso-biaxial machine” (maximal load 10 0 0 N) described

n [29] . The pre-straining was performed to provide nucleation

ites for stress-induced martensite and to expand the existing,

hermally-induced martensite. The pre-strained sample was then

round down to 90 μm, so that it could be deformed with the

mini-biaxial machine” [30] , which fits in SEM (maximal load 40

). Thus, the microstructure observed at the start of HRDIC mea-

urements is representative of the bulk material, rather than re-

ulting from surface effects. 

.4. EBSD characterization 

The dogbone surface was finished by electropolishing with a so-

ution of ethanol, glycerol and HClO 4 (volume ratio 16:3:1) at 42

olts with a medium stirring speed of the electrolyte for 13s to

btain a surface quality suitable for Electron Backscatter Diffraction

EBSD) investigation. Prior to the in-situ deformation test, EBSD in-

estigation was undertaken to find regions where martensite had

ormed. A FEG SEM Zeiss ULTRA 55 with an EDAX Hikari Camera

perating at 20kV in high current mode and with 120 μm aper-

ure was used for EBSD characterization. The EBSD raw data were

ost-processed using the EDAX OIM Analysis 7.3 software. 

.5. Digital image correlation 

The fine gold speckle pattern for the High Resolution Digital Im-

ge Correlation (HRDIC) was obtained by the remodeling process

f a thin gold layer sputtered on the surface of the polished sam-

le [23] , under a current of 20 mA for only 30 s at a distance of

bout 50 mm from the gold target. The mini-biaxial machine was

nstalled inside the chamber of the FEG SEM Zeiss ULTRA 55 mi-

roscope. The deformation tests were performed in displacement

ontrol with a displacement rate of 0.2 μm/s. SEM imaging was

ndertaken at an acceleration voltage of 3 keV with a 30 μm aper-

ure opening. The images were acquired with an in-lens detector

t a working distance (WD) of 6.7 mm in order to minimize the

opographic contrast by gathering low energy electrons, providing

 good signal/noise ratio. The 90 μm dogbone sample was loaded

niaxially in the elastic regime until 275 MPa ( ~ 0.1% global strain)
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Fig. 1. SEM and EBSD measurements of austenite-martensite phase transformation. a SEM image after the completed test (strained to 7.7% and then unloaded), showing 

the final shape of the grown martensite grain (yellow dashed lines). The martensite grain grows from two individual martensite islands that pre-exist at the start of the 

in-situ deformation test (outlined with the red dashed lines). The subsequent boundaries are derived by the evolution of the DIC strain (cf. Fig. 2 ) during loading and are 

indicated in green color (at global 0.1% applied strain), blue (at global 5.2% strain) and yellow (at global 7.7% strain). b Electron-Backscattered Diffraction (EBSD) and Inverse 

Pole Figure (IPF) maps (out of plane) showing the initial martensite particles. c Magnified section of the EBSD inverse IPF map prior to the in-situ deformation, showing the 

initial martensite islands 1, 2 and 3. d EBSD inverse IPF map after the in-situ test showing the large martensite grain grown in place of islands 1 and 2, as well as the growth 

of a spike from island 3. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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and a first HR-DIC was taken. Then the sample was further loaded

to a total strain of 5.2% and 7.7%, calculated by the displacement of

the grips with respect to the length of the gauge section, which is

3 mm. The HRDIC analysis was undertaken with the Ncorr code

[31] , using a subset radius of 15 pixels, 0 subset spacing and a

strain radius of 3 pixels. After the HRDIC investigation, the gold

particles were removed from the surface of the samples using an

etching solution of HCl, H 2 O, and HNO 3 (volume ratio 11:8:1) so

that post-mortem EBSD and SEM investigations could be under-

taken. It was seen that the etchant preferably attacked martensite,

more than austenite, resulting in pronounced topographic features.

The fact that the martensite is still found after etching confirms

that phase transformation is not occuring only at the very surface,

but also in the depth of the region between the two pre-existing

martensite islands. 

2.6. Initial microstructure 

The Fe-20.2Ni-5.4 Mn (wt%) alloy has large FCC austenite grains

and BCC lath martensite [20] . A region with two elongated marten-

site islands was identified as an ideal site to perform deformation

measurements using in-situ High Resolution Digital Image Corre-

lation (HR-DIC) in a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), Fig. 1 .

Before testing, the crystallographic orientations of the austenite

and martensite were measured ( Fig. 1 b) by electron backscatter

diffraction (EBSD). In this region, the relatively straight marten-

site boundaries reduce possible morphological effects on the local

strains that drive the transformation. The austenite slip systems

(associated with transformation [17] ), are in a favorable orienta-

tion with respect to the loading axis. The specific austenite orien-

tation in this region is such that deformation by crystallographic

slip along the slip system with highest Schmid Factor (SF) affects

only one of the three in-plane Green-Lagrange strain components.

Meeting all of these requirement is a formidable task but is essen-

tial for proper measurement and comparison with theory. 

3. Theory 

To determine the full 3D transformation strain, we use our

recent, parameter-free theory of martensite crystallography [24] .
ote, that this theory has the same mathematical structure as the

ouble-shear versions of the phenomenological theory of martensite

rystallography (PTMC), such as [8,37,38] that involve two lattice

nvariant deformations due to crystallographic slip. However, the

heory in [24] is predictive because, unlike the previous PTMC ver-

ions, the lattice invariant deformations are known, based on the

etailed atomic-scale analysis of the austenite/martensite interface.

he in-situ transformation is described by the deformation tensor

 

(1) 
, also called the shape deformation, which has the form of an

nvariant-plane strain deformation [24] 

 

(1) = I + m 

(1) s (1) 
� n 

(1) (1)

here I is the identity tensor, m 

(1) is the transformation strain

agnitude , s (1) is the transformation direction and n 

(1) is the FCC-

CC interface plane or habit plane normal. The shape deforma-

ion is determined by (i) the well-known Bain tensor B [32] that

ransforms isolated FCC to isolated BCC and depends only on the

CC/BCC lattice parameter ratio r and (ii) the lattice-invariant shear

eformations P 

(2) and P 

(3) that are created by the two sets of dis-

ocations formed at the interface that were established through an

tomistic study of the FCC/BCC interface [24] . The shear P 

(3) is

ssociated with the a fcc / 2[ ̄1 01] interface screw dislocations, while

 

(2) is due to a bcc / 2[1 ̄1 1] near-screw interface dislocations. Fur-

hermore, P 

(2) is associated with the orientation relationship ϕ at

he interface and P 

(3) is related to the density of steps along the

nterface. The interface steps and the a bcc / 2[1 ̄1 1] near-screw inter-

ace dislocations agree with multiple TEM and HRTEM evidences

20,21,33] , as well as with Molecular Dynamics (MD) simulations

f the interface structure [24] . To the best of our knowledge, no

ther theories for lath martensite agree with experiments and MD

imulations in all these aspects. 

The shape deformation is then computed as 

 

(1) = R � · R · B · P 

(3) · P 

(2) (2)

here R � is a far-field micro-rotation and R is the rotation asso-

iated with ϕ. The step density contained in P 

(3) is determined

y requiring that P 

(1) have the form of Eq. (1) . This is equivalent

o satisfying the compatibility condition, for which the intermedi-

te eigenvalue of C = 

[ 
P 

(1) 
] T 

· P 

(1) equals 1. The experimentally-
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Fig. 2. HR-DIC measurements of austenite-martensite phase transformation. HR-DIC maps showing the propagation of the martensite boundaries as apparent by the evolution 

of the strain fields, associated with the transformation, a during elastic loading, i.e. at 0.1% global strain (275 MPa), b at 5.2% global strain (415 MPa) and c upon loading 

from 5.2% to 7.7% global strain (from 415 MPa to 435 MPa). Dashed colored lines indicate the martensite boundaries at the different strain levels using colors that provide 

contrast against the strain background. Black arrows indicate the growth direction of the new martensite. By convoluting the boundaries of the initial martensite and the 

newly formed martensite until 7.7% global strain, the final shape of the martensite island shown in Fig. 1 can be outlined. (For interpretation of the references to color in 

this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 3. Predictive theory of martensite transformation vs experiments in 

Fe20Ni5Mn. Theory predictions of the in-situ transformation strain (shape defor- 

mation) versus experimentally-measured in-plane strains (red symbols with error 

bars), at 5.2% global strain. The error bars indicate the standard deviation of the 

strain measurements within the region where the phase transformation occurs. The 

strain component E yy is underpredicted because the experimental strains include 

crystallographic slip. Including slip along the fcc slip system with the largest Schmid 

factor brings theory and experiment into full agreement, with slip contributing only 

slightly to the strain components E xx and E xy while rectifying the difference in E yy . 

(For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is re- 

ferred to the web version of this article.) 
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easured strain is the Green-Lagrange strain tensor that is com-

uted from the theory as E = 

1 
2 [ C − I ] . 

In order to apply the crystallographic theory using experimen-

al input, only the Fe-20.2Ni-5.4Mn alloy lattice parameter ratio

 fcc /a bcc = 1 . 233 and the average orientation relationship ϕ = 3 . 7 ◦

re used. Theory predictions are also performed at the lower and

pper bounds of the lattice parameter ratio ( r = 1 . 226 − 1 . 239 ),

hat result from the standard deviation associated with the mea-

urements of the lattice parameters. As detailed in the Appendix A ,

he determination of P 

(1) is done here by considering experimental

ustenite crystal coordinates and the in-situ measurement of crys-

allographic martensite variants (relative orientation of martensite

ith respect to austenite). To this end (but see Appendix A for

etails), the Euler angles of multiple measurement points in the

ustenite are considered in order to account for the effect of
mall orientation fluctuations on the theoretical predictions. Fur-

hermore, the martensite orientation is also considered in order

o determine the specific crystallographic variant that has formed

xperimentally. Thus, the calculation of P 

(1) is performed for this

xperimentally measured variant, and the predicted P 

(1) 
, which

s expressed in the austenite crystallographic basis, is then writ-

en in the specimen coordinates ( P 

(1) ∗) by using the experimen-

al austenite Euler angles, in order to be able to compare the the-

ry predictions with the experimental measurements. From P 

(1) ∗
,

he in-plane components of the Green-Lagrange strain are then de-

ermined by using the same definition as the one reported in the

corr manual [31] , which is used for the HR-DIC experimental re-

ults. 

. Results 

.1. Mechanical testing 

HR-DIC in the global “elastic” loading regime showed early

rowth of martensite along the pre-existing boundaries ( Fig. 2 a).

his is consistent with the interface propagation mechanism re-

orted in our recent molecular dynamics simulations [24] . At 5.2%

train ( Fig. 2 b), the entire austenitic region between the two pre-

xisting martensite islands, and a region adjacent to the lower

artensite island, have transformed to martensite. The newly-

rown martensite grows crystallographically matched (same vari-

nt) with the pre-existing bulk martensite and so the in-situ trans-

ormation strain is not affected by the surface measurement. HR-

IC measurements between 0 and 5.2% strain yield the spatial dis-

ribution of in-plane Green-Lagrange strains E xx , E yy ( Fig. 2 ) and

 xy . Fig. 6 in the Appendix B shows the strain maps related to

he three in-plane Green-Lagrange strain components measured at

.2% strain. The HR-DIC strain maps show relatively uniform defor-

ation in the transformed regions but with some more-localized

eformation along the slip plane with maximum Schmid factor

hat is attributed to crystallographic slip (see below). There is sig-

ificant plasticity on either ends of all the new martensite: this is

he TRIP effect that gives the energy dissipation. Furthermore, slip

ands on the upper portion of the HR-DIC map at 5.2% strain, far

rom the martensite, are associated with typical E yy � 6% strain

omponent, which corresponds to � 15% shear strain along the

lip system having the highest Schmid factor. 

Upon further loading, the martensite grows as shown in Fig. 2 c,

hile slip bands become more apparent. By the end of the test,

he two initial martensite islands coalesce and become one single

article, as shown in the “post-mortem” EBSD in Fig. 1 d. The SEM
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Fig. 4. Theory predictions vs experiments in Fe20Ni5Mn, between 0 and 7.7% global strain. Theory predictions of the in-situ transformation strain (shape deformation) versus 

experimentally-measured in-plane strains (red symbols with error bars). The error bars indicate the standard deviation of the strain measurements within the region where 

the phase transformation occurs. Including slip along the fcc slip system with the largest Schmid factor brings theory and experiment into full agreement. The total slip is 

increased proportionally from the value assumed at 5.2%, and hence is not adjusted to fit the data. a Theory predictions vs experimental measurements from the regions A 

and B, that are adjacent to the pre-existing martensite islands 1 and 2. b Theory predictions vs experimental measurements from the region F, which corresponds to a new, 

large martensite islands that forms at 7.7% strain (bottom-left corner of Fig. 2 c). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to 

the web version of this article.) 
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micrograph in Fig. 1 a shows the grown martensite after the in-situ

deformation test. 

4.2. Theory predictions vs experiments 

The full 3D transformation strain for the Fe-20.2Ni-5.4 Mn

(wt%) is predicted to be 

P 

(1) = I + 0 . 3962 · [ −0 . 8265 , 0 . 374 , 0 . 4207] fcc 

� (0 . 3799 , 0 . 8227 , 0 . 4229) fcc 

as written for the crystallographic variant (111) fcc ‖ (011) bcc and ori-

entation ϕ = 3 . 7 ◦ between [ ̄1 01] fcc and [ ̄1 ̄1 1] bcc . The magnitude of

the transformation strain is thus 39.62%. By considering the stan-

dard deviation in the lattice parameter measurements, the magni-

tude of the in-situ transformation strain ranges between 36% and

44%. The theory has no free parameters and so is a true prediction.

The theory prediction can be compared to the HR-DIC measure-

ments. Fig. 3 shows the predicted and measured values for the 3

in-plane strain components E xx , E xy , and E yy , where the measure-

ments are taken between 0 and 5.2% global strain. Two compo-

nents, E xx and E xy , are predicted within the measurement accuracy.

E yy differs due to plastic slip, as discussed next. The error bars

in the predictions are due to the variation in the lattice parame-

ter ratio and small variations in the austenite orientation prior to

the transformation. The error bars related to the experiments rep-

resent the standard deviation with respect to the average strain

measurement in the region where transformation occurs. Here, the

average is computed only in the regions A and B, which transform

next to martensite islands 1 and 2 (see Fig. 2 ), since morpholog-

ical effects are lower in these regions due to the straight bound-

aries of the pre-existing martensite and only one slip system is

observed to activate in these regions. Comparable strain compo-

nents are measured also for the other regions that transform (see

also Appendix B ), and hence the measurement is representative of

the transformation strain of multiple regions. 

The predicted magnitude of E yy is smaller than experiments

precisely because the experiments include an additional plastic slip
train in exactly this direction. This slip is clearly shown in the ex-

eriments by the slip traces in Fig. 2 b. The experiment measures

he total strain, which includes the strain due to the plastic slip,

hich is separate from the in-situ transformation strain. It is not

ossible to quantitatively separate the slip and transformation con-

ributions because they occur simultaneously [22] . However, plas-

ic slip can be introduced into the theory by including an average

hear deformation F p due to the crystallographic slip that must be

f the form 

 p = I + γs s � n . (3)

Here, γ s is the magnitude of the crystallographic shear slip in

irection s on slip plane with normal n . We consider the slip sys-

em with highest Schmid factor, which is also the slip system ob-

erved to be active in the experiment. The total deformation is

hen predicted to be 

 = P 

(1) · F p . (4)

The total strain E is then obtained from F using C = F T · F . Al-

hough the plastic strain magnitude is unknown, the extended the-

ry matches experiments very well for an average plastic shear of

s = 15% , as shown in Fig. 3 . This average plastic shear strain in-

reases the prediction of the total strain E yy by 0.06, but does not

ffect either E xx or E xy . The agreement between theory and exper-

ment for E xx and E xy is thus preserved upon introduction of the

dditional plastic slip. The additional average E yy strain of 0.06 is

oughly consistent with the localized slip traces around the trans-

ormed martensite that can reach typical local values as high as

0.25. We reiterate that E xx and E xy are accurately predicted by

he theory independent of any additional plastic slip, and a realis-

ic plastic slip magnitude in the direction of the observed plastic

lip brings E yy into agreement with experiments as well. 

To validate the theory further, Fig. 4 a compares the theoreti-

al predictions of E xx , E xy and E yy to the HR-DIC measurements

aken between 0 and 7.7% global strain for the regions A and B

hat are next to the martensite islands 1 and 2, where the mor-

hological effects are lower (see Appendix B for the HR-DIC mea-
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Fig. 5. in-situ transformation strain magnitude controlled by lattice parameter ratio. a Theory predictions of the in-situ transformation strain magnitude versus lattice 

parameter ratio r = a fcc /a bcc , for typical average orientation relationships ϕ relevant for Fe-Ni-Mn [20] and Fe-C [49] alloys. Larger lattice parameter ratios are predicted to 

significantly increase the in-situ transformation strain, which determines alloy toughness and ductility. b Experimentally-measured uniform elongation per austenite volume 

fraction, a measure of ductility and toughness, versus the in-situ transformation strain (bottom scale) and lattice parameter ratio (top scale), for a wide range of Fe-C “TRIP- 

aided” alloys investigated in [39–44] . C γ is the reported carbon content in the austenite phase. Ductility is significantly enhanced by increasing the lattice parameter ratio, 

achieved in these alloys by increasing C or Si content, demonstrating the key role of lattice parameter ratio as an alloy design parameter for achieving high toughness. 
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urements between 0 and 7.7% global strain). Without any correc-

ion for plastic slip, the component E xx is again predicted within

he measurement accuracy while E xy and E yy differ due to plas-

ic slip. The meaning of the error bars is the same as in Fig. 3 .

e then include plastic slip into the theory using Eqs. (3) and

4) and the slip system observed to be active in the experiment.

he magnitude of the crystallographic slip γ s is not fit, but is com-

uted by assuming that the global slip and local slip are propor-

ional. Thus, the local plastic slip at 7.7% global strain is taken to be

s = 0 . 15 ∗ (7 . 7 / 5 . 2) = 0 . 22 . The predicted strain components are

hown in Fig. 4 a and agree well with the experiments. This further

onfirms that the measured in-plane strain components have con-

ributions from both the intrinsic in-situ transformation strain P 

(1) 
,

hich is predicted by the crystallographic theory, and the extrinsic

lastic slip on the active slip system. 

Finally, Fig. 4 b compares the theory predictions to the HR-DIC

easurements from the new large martensite island that forms at

.7% global strain (region F, see bottom-left corner of Fig. 2 c). De-

pite the more complex morphology, the theory predictions includ-

ng both the transformation strain and the same amount of crys-

allographic slip on the active slip system are again in good agree-

ent with experiments. 

In total, the theory accurately predicts the experimental in-

lane strain components E xx , E xy and E yy in three different regions

f transformation and at two different global strain levels when

he crystallographic theory is extended to include the observed ac-

ive plastic slip. 

. Discussion 

The only prior estimate of the in-situ transformation strain

agnitude in this class of steels is that from Wakasa and Way-

an [36] , who estimated ~ 30% for the Fe-20.2Ni-5.4 Mn alloy

ased on surface relief measurements using scratch displacements

n SEM and interference fringes in an optical microscope. The in-

itu transformation direction could not be determined. Sandvik and

ayman [8] attempted shortly after to perform theory predictions,
ased on careful crystallographic analysis of the interface. How-

ver, without knowing the interface defect structure and hence the

ombination of lattice invariant shear revealed in [24] , and by us-

ng the incorrect lattice parameter ratio (1.249, which is based on

easurements on a different alloy, namely Fe-31Ni), they predicted

 transformation strain magnitude equal to 0.96, which according

o their own words “is still much larger” than estimated in [36] .

ur results here are thus the first accurate determination of the

ull in-situ transformation strain in any austenitic-martensitic steel

here lath martensite forms, achieved only by a combination of

tate-of-the-art experiment and recent theory. 

The agreement here is a strong experimental validation of the

rystallographic theory of phase transformation. The theory can

herefore now be applied with confidence to predict the transfor-

ation strain in transforming alloys where the FCC to BCC trans-

ormation occurs as a function only of the lattice parameter ratio

 . Fig. 5 shows the predictions of the in-situ transformation strain

ersus r for values of ϕ typical of Fe-Ni-Mn and Fe-C. Very high

trains, and hence high ductility and toughness, is predicted for

ncreased FCC lattice parameter a fcc and/or decreased BCC lattice

arameter a bcc . 

It is useful to note that although the underlying ex-situ Bain

train depends on r , that dependence is weak and negligible in

erms of contributing to the transformation strain. It is the in-situ

rystallography of the transformation process that creates a huge

agnification of the in-situ transformation strain as compared to

he Bain strain B . Specifically, the maximum shear strain associ-

ted with the strain B − I is 1 
2 r 

(√ 

2 − 1 
)
, which falls in the range

.162 - 0.173 for r in the range 1.2 - 1.275. The dependence of

he Bain strain on r is thus extremely weak for realistic ranges

f r , the trend with r is even opposite to that found for the in-

itu transformation strain, and it is much smaller than the true in-

itu transformation strain. Furthermore, the importance of the lat-

ice invariant shears P 

(2) and P 

(3) for the total shape deformation

an be observed by computing the shape deformation due only to

he Bain strain, P 

(1) = R · B , from which the in-plane strain compo-
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nents corresponding to the experiments are E xx = 0 . 16 , E xy = −0 . 02

and E yy = −0 . 17 . These strains are both quantitatively and qualita-

tively wrong. Thus, the Bain strain is just a part of the total in-

situ transformation strain. This is fully consistent with the well-

established understanding of the theory of martensite crystallogra-

phy in steels [9] . 

The key role of r (beyond the basic Bain strain) does not emerge

from any previous theories [8,37,38] , and its importance for lath

martensite in steels has never been appreciated prior to [24] . For

instance, to explain the transformation strain in Fe-20Ni-5Mn, Ref.

[8] actually used the value r = 1 . 249 relevant for the Fe-31Ni alloy.

Use of the Fe-31Ni value in our theory leads to no agreement at all

with experiment for E xx and E xy in Fe-20Ni-5Mn. In Ref. [24] , we

also used the incorrect value of r given in Ref. [8] , and hence the

predicted transformation strain in our previous paper is incorrect

but there was no experimental value for comparison at that time

and so the error in Ref. [24] is of no consequence. 

Lattice parameter variations can be achieved by alloying, and

so this range can be explored. The present analysis introduces a

new critical variable r through which the ultimate properties of

ductility and toughness can be enhanced. This new insight of the

theory enables us to re-evaluate existing advanced steels in a new

context, which then further supports our new proposed alloy de-

sign strategy based on control of r . Fig. 5 b shows the correlation

between alloy ductility, represented as uniform elongation per vol-

ume fraction of austenite, versus measured lattice parameter ratio

and versus the predicted in-situ transformation strain. The data en-

compasses all work we could find that provided data on alloy com-

position, austenite volume fraction, lattice parameters, and mea-

sured mechanical properties; the error bars indicate the uncertain-

ties or ranges of the reported data [39–44] . The error bars asso-

ciated with the uncertainty in r reflect, we believe, the fact that

the importance of the lattice parameters was not recognized and

so was not measured with high precision. The results in Fig. 5 b

are consistent with the major trend that increasing r increases the

ductility and hence toughness per unit volume of austenite. Two

dominant alloying trends emerge as favorable in these particular

alloys: increasing C content, which resides mainly in the FCC γ
phase and increases a fcc with minimal changes to a bcc [45] , and

increasing Si content, which decreases a bcc with minimal changes

to a fcc [46,47] . Note, that due to small austenite grain sizes of the

low-alloyed steels in Fig. 5 , the C contents do not induce tetrag-

onality of the fresh martensite up to ~ 1.5wt% [45] . The alloys

with the largest austenite carbon contents C γ are associated with

the large error bars, that might be also due to the occurrence of

tetragonal/twinned martensite for some of the alloys, or to the oc-

currence of lenticular martensite [48] . The significant scatter in the

data precludes high quantification, but supports the general trend.

Additional scatter enters because other factors such as precise mi-

crostructure and yield strength can enter into the determination

of the elongation, and controlling the evolution of the transforma-

tion is also important [12] . Nonetheless, the important relationship

between mechanical performance and lattice parameter ratio r is

suitably supported. 

6. Conclusions 

To conclude, in the present investigation we were able to mon-

itor in-situ the growth of lath martensite in a Fe-20.2Ni-5.4Mn

(wt.%) alloy. The in-plane strain components recorded by HR-DIC

were further interpreted using a recent crystallographic theory of

martensite. The experiment/theory synergy yields for the first time

an accurate measurement of the in-situ transformation strain in

this alloy, which is ~ 40%. 

With the new understanding of the importance of r revealed by

theory now validated against experiments, future alloy design of
omposition and thermo-mechanical processing can be pursued by

ontrolling r as well as controlling the established and still crucial

uantities of FCC/BCC transformation temperature and FCC volume

raction. However, control of r might be achieved by many differ-

nt possible alloying elements at low concentrations (not solely

he C and Si relevant in the experiments shown in Fig. 5 b), en-

bling higher ductility even in systems that have lower austenite

ontent, for example. Such a design strategy can, furthermore, be

uided by ab-initio computations, which can assess both FCC-BCC

hermodynamics and changes in lattice parameters (and therefore

attice parameter ratio) as a function of alloying. Such guided de-

ign should enable accelerated discovery of new steels with high

oughness. 
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ppendix A. Application of Crystallographic Theory using 

xperimental Input 

For the Fe-20.2Ni-5.4Mn alloy studied here, the lattice param-

ter ratio is measured with TEM and neutron diffraction to be

 fcc /a bcc = 1 . 233 , and the average orientation relationship ϕ = 3 . 7 ◦

s taken based on HRTEM measurements [20] . The determination

f P 

(1) is done here by considering experimental austenite crys-

al coordinates and the in-situ measurement of crystallographic

artensite variants (relative orientation of martensite with respect

o austenite). 

1. Identification of the single phase orientation from EBSD 

easurements 

We analyze the austenite orientations around martensite island

abeled as 1 in Fig. 1 . We measure the Martensite 1 Euler angles as

ell as a distribution (5 points) of austenite Euler angles all around

t. Error bars relative to strain predictions ( Fig. 2 ) show that such

https://doi.org/10.13039/501100000781
https://doi.org/10.13039/501100000781
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Table 1 

Martensite 1 orientation and distribution of Austenite 

orientations. 

Site α β γ �ζ ij 

Martensite 1 97.5 133.1 9.7 —

Austenite 1 266.8 90.3 270.7 —

Austenite 2 266.7 90.3 271.8 1.1051 

Austenite 3 267.8 91.0 0.2 1.3234 

Austenite 4 89.0 88.9 358.0 2.6645 

Austenite 5 266.9 89.9 271.4 0.8123 
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Table 2 

Measured orientation relationships for Martensite 1. A-# indicates the 

number of the Austenite measurement. 

Site Parallel plane Parallel direction d θ ( ◦) d ξ ( ◦) 

A-1 / M (11 ̄1 ) fcc ‖ ( ̄1 01) bcc [ ̄1 0 ̄1 ] fcc ‖ [010] bcc 1.7713 2.9234 

A-2 / M (11 ̄1 ) fcc ‖ ( ̄1 01) bcc [ ̄1 0 ̄1 ] fcc ‖ [010] bcc 1.591 3.6129 

A-3 / M ( ̄1 11) fcc ‖ (10 ̄1 ) bcc [01 ̄1 ] fcc ‖ [010] bcc 3.088 3.1588 

A-4 / M (11 ̄1 ) fcc ‖ (10 ̄1 ) bcc [011] fcc ‖ [010] bcc 3.7927 5.2615 

A-5 / M (11 ̄1 ) fcc ‖ ( ̄1 01) bcc [ ̄1 0 ̄1 ] fcc ‖ [010] bcc 1.4667 3.585 
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istribution barely affects the strain magnitude. The Euler angles

onvention adopted by the OIM software [34] is the Bunge’s pas-

ive convention [35] . Euler angles are provided in degrees and we

ndicate them as α, β and γ in Supplementary Table 1 . Passive

onvention means that the matrix performs a change from global

o crystal coordinates. Since we are interested in the inverse trans-

ormation, we take the transpose of this matrix to change from

rystal to global coordinates. 

Austenite orientations in the different measurement points are

quivalent by axis relabeling/reflections. We indicate with �ζ ij 

he actual orientation fluctuations within the austenite, which

re computed (see below) as a function of Austenite orientation

. These fluctuations compare with EBSD measurement accuracy

 ~ 2 ◦) and do not influence visibly predictions ( Fig. 2 ). 

To determine the magnitude of above fluctations, we first write

he rotation matrices R Ai related to the i th austenite measurements

f the triplet ( αi , β i , γ i ). One of such matrices reads 

 Ai = 

( 

cos (γi ) cos (αi ) − sin (γi ) cos (βi ) sin (αi ) cos (γi ) sin (
− sin (γi ) cos (αi ) − cos (γi ) cos (βi ) sin (αi ) − sin (γi ) sin (

sin (βi ) sin (αi ) −

We write the misorientation of austenite with respect to R A 1 ,

amely the rotation matrix related to Austenite 1. A misorientation

etween matrix i and j is given by 

 �i j = R Ai · R 

T 
A j (6) 

here T indicates transposition. 

If the matrices differ by a simple rotation, then the eigenvector

elated to the only real eigenvalue of the matrix is the rotation

xis c . The amount of rotation (misorientation) �ζ ij is obtained by

omputing 

ζi j = cos −1 
[
b ·

(
R �i j · b 

)]
(7) 

here b is any unimodular vector perpendicular to the rotation

xis, which can be computed by taking any vector a not parallel to

he axis c 

 = 

a × c 

‖ a × c ‖ 

. (8) 

If the matrices i and j differ also by a reflection, this must be

rst obtained before the misorientation is calculated. We obtained

hese reflections R Ri j by inspection, yielding the misorientation 

 �i j = R Ai ·
(
R Ri j · R A j 

)T 
. (9) 

All misorientation angles �ζ ij calculated with the above proce-

ure are listed in Table 1 with respect to Austenite 1. Finally, also

he martensite island rotation matrix R M 

is determined according

o Eq. (5) . 
 sin (γi ) cos (βi ) cos (αi ) sin (γi ) sin (βi ) 
 cos (γi ) cos (βi ) cos (αi ) cos (γi ) sin (βi ) 

 (βi ) cos (αi ) cos (βi ) 

) 

T (5) 

2. Identification of the martensite variants 

We now determine the orientation relationships according to

easurements. The orientation relationship brings a vector or a

lane normal in the austenite (A) reference into the martensite (M)

rame according to 

 A → M 

= R 

T 
M 

· R A . (10) 

For each austenite measurement, we need to identify the close-

acked fcc and bcc planes that are closest to be parallel, and the

lose-packed fcc directions parallel to 〈 100 〉 bcc , which determines

he Bain group [17] . The crystallographic plane is found by apply-

ng the transformation R A → M 

to all possible planes in a fcc lat-

ice, and by checking which one is the closest to being unrotated.

he crystallographic direction is obtained by finding the austen-

te close-packed direction which is contained in the close-packed

lane and is closest to a 〈 100 〉 bcc direction. Results for all variants

re shown in Table 2 . Misorientations d θ and d ξ indicate devia-

ions from perfect parallelism of planes and directions. 

We then define as master the Nishiyama-Wassermann (NW)

rientation relationship, with respect to which we calculate P 

(1) 
,

( 111 ) A M ‖ ( 011 ) M M 

1 ̄1 0 

]
A M 

‖ [ 100 ] M M 

(11) 

For any angle ϕ 	 = 5.26 ◦, there are in general two variants as-

ociated with the master orientation relationship (11) . The typical

isorientation of these two variants for ϕ = 3 . 7 ◦ is ~ 3.12 ◦ and

hus it is close to EBSD measurement resolution and it is difficult

o be accurately assessed. We thus calculate P 

(1) for both variants.

t turns out that one of the two variants is associated with a shape

eformation which is totally unrelated to experimental measure-

ents (both in terms of strain signs and magnitudes) and hence

his solution is ruled out. 

It is necessary to convert the result for the master variant to

he specific variant identified experimentally. This is achieved by

nspection following three steps. In the first step, the correspond-

ng bcc planes and directions listed in Table 2 are identified and

ewritten in the austenite lattice having orientation A’ associated

ith the Bain group of the master variant. In the second step, the

ransformation T A M → A ′ is determined between master planes and

irections and the A’ planes and directions. Note, that if experi-

ental martensite planes and directions coincide with those iden-

ifying the master variant A’, such operation is an identity. In the

hird step, the transformation T A ′ → A is determined between the

ustenite planes and directions in orientation A’ and the experi-

ental austenite planes and directions in Table 2 . 

The conversion from master to experimental variant is then

chieved by the transformation T A M → A = T A M → A ′ · T A ′ → A . 

Table 3 reports the transformation matrices associated with all

easured orientations. 
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Table 3 

Transformation matrices T A M → A . 

Site T A M → A 

A1 / M 

⎛ 

⎝ 

0 1 0 

0 0 1 

−1 0 0 

⎞ 

⎠ 

A2 / M 

⎛ 

⎝ 

0 1 0 

0 0 1 

−1 0 0 

⎞ 

⎠ 

A3 / M 

⎛ 

⎝ 

0 0 −1 

1 0 0 

0 1 0 

⎞ 

⎠ 

A4 / M 

⎛ 

⎝ 

0 0 1 

1 0 0 

0 −1 0 

⎞ 

⎠ 

A5 / M 

⎛ 

⎝ 

0 1 0 

0 0 1 

−1 0 0 

⎞ 

⎠ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4 

Average and standard deviation of the in-plane strain component measure- 

ments, in the regions A, B, C, D, and E where transformation occurs (see Fig. 6 ). 

Region E xx E yy E xy 

A −0 . 0917 (±0 . 0128) 0.1495 ( ±0.0164) 0.0234 ( ±0.0099) 

B −0 . 0784 (±0 . 0117) 0.1522 ( ±0.0152) 0.0103 ( ±0.0112) 

C −0 . 0735 (±0 . 0134) 0.1434 ( ±0.0158) −0 . 0237 (±0 . 0099) 

D −0 . 0685 (±0 . 0212) 0.1338 ( ±0.0241) 0.02531 ( ±0.0118) 

E −0 . 0348 (±0 . 0133) 0.1288 ( ±0.0193) −0 . 0064 (±0 . 0112) 

Table 5 

Average and standard deviation of the in-plane strain component measure- 

ments, in the regions A, B, C (highlighted in Fig. 6 ) and F (see Fig. 7 ). 

Region E xx E yy E xy 

A −0 . 1091 (±0 . 0197) 0.187 ( ±0.0221) 0.0138 ( ±0.0104) 

B −0 . 1261 (±0 . 0183) 0.2373 ( ±0.0288) 0.0055 ( ±0.0121) 

C −0 . 1024 (±0 . 0247) 0.2003 ( ±0.0245) 0.0294 ( ±0.0141) 

F −0 . 1073 (±0 . 018) 0.2138 ( ±0.0384) 0.0169 ( ±0.0184) 

w

( )
 

c

A

 

p

 

s

 

p  

a  

s

 

s

A3. Prediction of the in-situ transformation strain, using 

experimental input 

Once the transformation matrices are determined, the shape

deformation P 

(1) ∗ written in the specimen reference is 

P 

(1) ∗ = R A · T A M → A · P 

(1) · T 

T 
A M → A · R 

T 
A (12)

DIC measurements of strain are provided in terms of three in-

plane components of the Green-Lagrange strain, which are mea-

sured according to (see Ncorr manual [31] ) 

E xx = 

1 
2 

[ 
2 

∂u 
∂x 

+ 

(
∂u 
∂x 

)2 + 

(
∂v 
∂x 

)2 
] 

E xy = 

1 
2 

[
∂u 
∂y 

+ 

∂v 
∂x 

+ 

∂u 
∂x 

∂u 
∂y 

+ 

∂v 
∂x 

∂v 
∂y 

]
E yy = 

1 
2 

[ 
2 

∂v 
∂y 

+ 

(
∂u 
∂y 

)2 + 

(
∂v 
∂y 

)2 
] (13)

In equations above, u and v are the displacements along the

x and y directions, respectively. We use the same quantities as

Eq. (13) for predictions, by calculating 

∇ u = P 

(1) ∗ − I (14)
Fig. 6. HR-DIC measurements of austenite-martensite phase transformation. HR-DIC map  

5.2% global strain (415 MPa) for the E yy , E xx and E xy strain components. 

Fig. 7. HR-DIC measurements of austenite-martensite phase transformation. HR-DIC maps  

7.7% global strain (435 MPa) for the E yy , E xx and E xy strain components. 
s showing the growth of the martensite islands (indicated with black arrows) at

 showing the growth (indicated with the black arrow) of the martensite island F at

here ∇ u = 

∂u 
∂x 

, ∂v 
∂y 

, ∂w 

∂z 
. Then the strain components (13) are

alculated by substituting the relevant components of ∇ u . 

ppendix B. HR-DIC measurement of in-plane strains 

Fig. 6 shows the HR-DIC maps of the three in-plane strain com-

onents, E xx , E xy and E zz , measured at 5.2% global strain. 

The average and standard deviation of the measured in-plane

train components in these regions are reported in the Table 4 . 

Fig. 7 shows the HR-DIC maps of the three in-plane strain com-

onents, E xx , E xy and E zz , measured at 7.7% global strain (and using

s reference 0%). The region F is highlighted, where new marten-

ite has formed. 

The average and standard deviation of the measured in-plane

train components in these regions are reported in the Table 5 . 
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